AGENDA

1. **AMCAS® Pilot Program** (Yargeau) including the SeconDARY APPLICATION Admissions will be implementing the WebAdMIT – AMCAS program with the Class of 2019. WebAdMIT is a web-based admissions processing solution that allows more electronic interaction between the school and the applicant. It will seamlessly integrate secondary applications, quickly analyze pools with additional reporting tools, include online interview scheduling and allow applicants the ability to check status online. All applications and information will be cloud-based, for less reliance on paper and staff.
   a. WebAdMIT Overview Video For AMCAS
      https://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=aQ0EjOUEA5A

2. **UPDATE - Streaming Redevelopment - Backend Architecture** (Dozier)
   a. Streaming updates rolled out over holiday break -beta being currently tested
      i. Some server processing will be migrated and hosted on Amazon
      1. C2C will have advanced maintenance & support capabilities
      2. Processing times are expected to decrease
   ii. Technical Staff:
      1. Progress bar on back-end (assist in finding & resolving issues earlier)
      2. New Dashboard for easier file uploading, management & maintenance
      3. Google Analytics - Analytics & Reports for streaming improvements
      4. Detailed documentation for future development
   iii. User:
      1. New - Built in speed controls in Chrome (no separate application)
      2. Time stamp and progress bar
      3. Updated interface with buttons
   iv. C2C updates to Apple for UnLimDL for iPad 10/13/2014 - still waiting

3. **UME Tech & Department Websites - Update** (Dozier)
   a. Tech Committee info & website rollout e-mail will be sent to UME offices - in progress
   b. TMV Group, making headway with redesign (WordPress)
   c. **WordPress** is an online, open source website creation tool written in PHP.
      https://wordpress.com
   d. TMV created wire-frames and templates - In review with TMV & SOM Admin
   e. TMV & SOM web/tech teams are working out details on current dynamic areas such as RSS feeds, forms, and events
      *Please encourage departments to review and update content
      - Will send formal email to UME offices with site update instructions
      - All UME office’s materials will be migrated over
4. TechQual Adequacy Gaps for Schools & Colleges National Survey WSU participates (Dozier)
   https://www.techqual.org/docs/default.aspx
   • Based on the findings of focus groups at participating institutions, the TechQual+ project has articulated a set of generalizable IT service outcomes that are expected of IT organizations by faculty, students, and staff within higher education.
   • The TechQual+ core survey contains 13 items designed to measure the performance of the following three core commitments: connectivity and access, technology and collaboration services, and support and training.
   • Comparing SOM vs each of the other WSU Schools & Colleges - The report displays that the Law School students are the only group with an overall satisfaction level as high as SOM students.

5. WSUSOM Tech Survey (Kassab)
   a. Annual?
   b. Student Distribution?
   c. Current tech related questions?
   d. Individual/ department suggestions
      - Send questions to Chris ckassab@med.wayne.edu, for compiling.

6. Performance of MEC and MD lab computers (Booza)
   a. Progress?

7. MD Lab Printers (Singla)
   a. Issues with use and maintenance?
      i. Update - 12 new printers have been delivered and are in process for install.
      ii. S. Nelsen stated all 12 new printers should all be up and running by next week.
   b. Students want refunds to their PaperCut account?
      i. For PaperCut refunding PLEASE email Scott Nelsen (snelsen@med.wayne.edu)

8. Blackboard Mobile Learn™ (Dozier)
   a. Any feedback?